PROFESSIONAL DOSSIER OF TOURIST
PROPOSALS IN SOLSONA AND ITS
SURROUNDINGS
2017 Edition
Digital version available at: http://solsonaturisme.com/en/what-to-do/essential-solsona/

This dossier is aimed at those who want to organize a trip to Solsona and its surroundings,
where you can find tourist proposals alone or grouped by the companies in the territory.
You can contact directly with the companies or with us to organize stays and activities in
the area, or simply to have more information.

Tourist infrastructure:
Solsona has 5 hotels (2 H ****, 1 H *** and 2 H **), with a total of 280 beds, one 1st Category
campsite, 5 tourist apartments (41 beds) and 3 country cottage (20 beds).

Solsonès is an eminently rural region that complements the offer of accommodation with a
total of 121 country cottage, 24 hotels (with capacity for more than 800 people), 5 campsites
and other tourist apartments, hostels and youth hostels.

The hotel's offer in the area is diverse but high quality establishments, small and very
enchanting, are ideal for a peaceful stay and enjoy the natural surroundings.

How to get tot Solsona:

Solsona is accessed by road, although part of the journey can be made by train to
Manresa (www.fgc.cat www.renfe.com), which is about 40 minutes from Solsona.
•
•
•
•

From Manresa, take highway C-55.
From Andorra or La Seu d’Urgell, take highway C-14 to Bassella, where it joins
highway C-26.
From Berga, take highway C-26.
From Lleida or Segarra, on the other hand, take higway C-451 / C-75, which joins
Solsona to Guissona.

By Bus: www.alsa.es from Barcelona, Lleida, Manresa, Andorra
Telephone: +34 902 42 22 42
Solsona is s only an hour and a half from Barcelona by car, just over 100 km.
The nearest airports are:
•
•
•
•

Lleida-Alguaire: a 113 km www.aeroportlleida.cat
Barcelona-El Prat: a 117 km www.barcelona-airport.com
Reus: a 122 km www.reus-airport.com
Girona: a 151 km www.girona-airport.net

From this link you can find the point where you are and the best option to reach Solsona:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/41%C2%B059'36.0%22N+1%C2%B030'55.7%22E/@41
.9933358,1.5132753,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d41.9933358!4d1.515464
There is a taxi service in Solsona with the following contacts:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Josep Maria Riu i Pino: +34 660 404 795
Servei de Taxi Diego: +34 647 626 024 – +34 973 48 20 52
Autotaxi Lluis López: +34 630 821 652 (8 seats)
Autotaxi Joan Parcerisa i Janer: +34 620 728 105
Autotaxi Fernando Anton i Callen: +34 661 819 121
Taxi Borés – Eva Borés: +34 630 111 639 – +34 973 48 39 17 (9 seats)
Albert Mas Borés: +34 689 130 808 – +34 661 848 445 (5 seats)
Taxi 24 h Elisabet Coll: +34 608 531 724 (up to 9 seats)
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SOLSONA AND REGION: WHERE WE ARE?
Solsona
There are cities that we’ve all visited a hundred

together and now live side by side with today’s

times even before setting foot in them, as their

life: side by side with the rhythm of the shops, the

postcards and images have made their way to

lively conversations in the bars and, on Tuesdays

every corner of the globe. There are remote, little-

and Fridays, the bustle of the market.

known, nearly inaccessible places experienced by
only the most intrepid adventurers. And in
between there is the city of Solsona: relaxed,
welcoming, ancestral and full of gems waiting to be
discovered.
A short distance from the geographic centre of
Catalonia, and just over 100 km from Barcelona,
Solsona is a tiny city of ancient stone, living
traditions and artisan culture. Those who find their
way here are charmed by the calm of its winding
streets, by its solemn buildings that have seen
centuries pass, by its cuisine rooted in the land,
and by the surrounding area, which ranges from
magnificent mountains in the north to gentle,
rolling landscapes in the south.
The city itself retains the medieval street plan—its
stones gently rounded as if worn away over the
years. Entering through the Portal del Pont (the
main gateway into town), we quickly come upon
the Cathedral of Santa Maria: a synthesis of
Romanesque, Gothic and Baroque. Further on we
find the arcaded Plaça Major (main square), where
the gegants (giants, or tall processional figures)
dance—the most serious ones during the Festa
Major and the most outrageous ones during
Carnaval. A short distance away isthe splendid
Plaça de Sant Joan, which delighted Catalan poet
Josep Maria Segarra. With a complete sense of
aesthetic harmony we stroll by Renaissance
buildings (such as the current city hall) and others
built in the Baroque style (Cal Morató, for
example, where a long line of artists by the same
name resided). It’s as if the centuries have all run
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Solsona is also the capital of the Solsonès county
(comarca)—actually three counties in one.
To the north rise the abrupt mountains of Odèn
and the Lord Valley (Vall de Lord), both part of
the breathtaking Southern Pyrenees.
Down below, in the centre of the county, Solsona
anchors a serene upland landscape of tidy fields,
while to the south lies a vast region of scattered
stone farmhouses and tiny hamlets.
The county is divided into two watersheds, with
the eastern half belonging to the Cardener and
Llobregat rivers and the western part draining into
the Segre. One half of the county speaks with an
eastern Catalan accent and the other half with a
western

accent.

Solsona,

with

its

distinct

transitional dialect, is where all these differences
come together. Few counties in Catalonia can
claim so much variety.
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Solsona and its surroundings have a landscape and
flavour for everyone: from bare prehistoric
dolmens to the most pompous Baroque art, from
crowded local festivals to secluded retreats, and
from elegant comfort to rough adventure.

Feeling history
Like the rings of a tree trunk, the Solsonès county
is marked by its history, still present in the ways
and customs of today. Exploring the countryside

local history, from prehistoric times through the
Baroque, and will surely be captivated by the
Romanesque frescoes from the Sant Quirze de
Pedret church.

around Solsona, whether penetrating its forests or

Over the past few centuries—a time of war and

skirting its fields, often means coming across some

modernisation—the Solsonès has often served as a

startling box- or gallery-shaped stone structures.

refuge.—a refuge for austriacistes (supporters of

These are remnants of megalithic culture, and, at
four thousand years old, are the oldest traces of

Charles of Austria in the War of the Spanish

civilisation in the area. Little is known about

Napoleonic Wars, for Carlists during the Carlist

them, and so we’re left to savour the enigma of

Wars in the 1800s, and in the 20th century for

lost worlds. No less mysterious are the Iberians

maquis (anti-Franco resistance during the Civil

who settled on hilltops and who developed a

War) and for youth seeking to avoid war

writing system that we're still unable to decipher.
The ruins of one of their towns lie on the hill

altogether.

Succession) in the 1700s, for guerrillas during the

above Solsona, just next to the Castellvell, the
castle which watches over the city.

The mountains and forests of the Solsonès, a land of

But it was during the Middle Ages, when the

caves and other natural hiding places, were close
enough to the major cities for them to be relatively

Solsonès served as a border between the Christians
and the Moors, that the city we know today began
to take shape. It was made up of a religious centre,
the Church of Santa Maria, and a civil centre, the
Torroja castle. After winning the see of the diocese
in 1593 and being granted the status of city the
following year, Solsona saw the opening of a
university, which was later closed down by Phillip
V after the Catalan defeat in the War of the
Spanish Succession. Just a few decades later,
however, the city underwent a building
spree; two examples from this period are
the neoclassical Bishop’s Palace and the
Pont de l’Afrau, an aqueduct spanning a
ravine in the forests to the north of
town, and which, ghostlike, suddenly
reveals itself to approaching hikers.
All these centuries of artistic heritage
are on display at the Museu Diocesà i
Comarcal de Solsona (the county and
diocese museum). Within its tranquil
walls, visitors immerse themselves in
3

easy to get to, but far enough away to feel safe.
Today, under much happier circumstances, the
Solsonès, with its hotels, restaurants and rural
accommodations, is once again serving as a refuge.

A time for everything

celebration. (Every now and then a foreigner is

Solsona, as see of the diocese, has been deeply

proposition…at least until finding out that the

influenced by the Catholic calendar, and the
church has left a heavy mark on the city’s

donkey is made of papier-mâché!) After His
Majesty Carnestoltes is sacrificed and incinerated,

collective life.

peace

Particularly noteworthy are two festivals that
couldn’t be more different from each other. One,
Carnaval, explodes around the end of winter and is

outraged at the mere thought of such a

returns to

the

streets—always more

perceived and more appreciated after several days
of madness and mayhem.
On the other hand, those more fond of elegance

a huge, nonstop party. The other, the Festa Major,

and order will prefer the Festa Major, held 7–9

celebrated as the summer wanes, is solemn and

September and recognised by the Catalan
government as a festival of special interest to local

rigorously structured.
The Carnaval of Solsona, officially recognised by
Spain as a festival of special interest to tourists, is
not only one of the most popular Mardi Gras
celebrations in Catalonia, but also surely one of
the most irreverent. For a full week, the streets are
invaded by the gegants, which dance and spin and
whose long padded arms whack unwitting
spectators in the face. In another event, the
Solsonans hang a donkey from a bell tower, and, as
it brays and urinates into the street, dance
gleefully down below—joined by many non-locals
who are also seduced by the spirit of the
4

heritage. Its origins go back to the 1600s, when
Our Lady of the Cloister was proclaimed patron
saint of the city. For this celebration the gegants
are solemn and dignified, like huge Baroque
statues, and come out to dance in the streets
according to strict, established conventions. One
of these gegants, the venerable Drac (Dragon), has
been dancing for the past three-hundred years—
maintained and restored from time to time, but
otherwise unchanged—and is of a mystifying and
menacing beauty.

Rounding out the year are other events, which

But it’s in May when the grandaddy of all the

draw from both nature and culture. Shortly after

fairs, the Fira de Sant Isidre (St Isidore Fair)

the Festa Major, the scent of wild mushrooms

descends upon Solsona. Touching all aspects of

begins to permeate the city. The Solsonans

rural life, this is a time when children can climb

themselves are very fond of mushroom hunting,

up onto tractors and be charmed by little baby

though visitors worried about getting lost in the

lambs, calves and piglets. Midsummer holds yet

woods can buy them freshly-picked at local shops

another surprise: for ten days in August the

or the twice-weekly market. Alternatively, they

Acadèmia International de Música de Solsona

can skip a step altogether and order vedella amb

(Solsona International Music School) fills the

bolets (beef and mushrooms) at a nearby

corners of the city with classical music played by

restaurant—they’re always well-stocked with

youth from around the world.

local ingredients. At this time of year, not
coincidentally, the Fira del Bolet i el Boletaire
(Mushroom & Mushroom Hunter Fair) and the
Jornades Gastronòmiques de Tardor (Autumn
Cuisine Days) are held.
Foodies still hungry after all this can catch a snack
in March at the Fira del Trumfo i la Tòfona

(Potato and Truffle Fair).
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That horizon is formed by the mountains in the

Plains and mountains
From the Plaça Major—the heart of Solsona—
secluded nature is but a few minutes’ walk away.
Just outside the city are a clutch of well-signposted
hiking and biking routes. There’s a flat trail that
follows a stream up to the Parc de la Mare de la
Font (Mare de la Font Park), with picnic tables in
the shape of various types of wild mushrooms and
a playground for children. Other hillier trails pass
through El Vinyet (the fields around Solsona,
where

grapes

were

cultivated

before

the

phylloxera plague in the 1800s) or lead to
medieval structures like the watchtower at Riner
or the church at Olius, with its pre-Romanesque
crypt which resembles the inside of the carcass of
some ancient whale. Further south is the Santuari
del Miracle, a monastery located in a protected
natural area and home to an enormous Baroque
altar created by the Morató family, and the
Santuari de Pinós, with its compass rose marking
the geographic centre of Catalonia. Along the way
are small hillocks with wide panoramic views:
freshly sown fields alternating with thick pine
forests, and a blue horizon broken by mountain
ridges which merge into the sky.
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north of the Solsonès, where the land suddenly
rises above 1000 metres elevation. Here we leave
the horizontal lines of the plain behind and enter
an abrupt vertical world. At the Clot de Vilamala, a
deep canyon of conglomerate rock suggests an
inverted Montserrat. Higher up are the cliffs of
Busa and the limestone crags of Odèn, and lording
over it all—now above two thousand metres—sits
Port del Comte, snow-covered in winter and home
to a downhill ski resort. In this part of the county,
centred on the town of Sant Llorenç de Morunys,
lovers of the great outdoors will feel right at
home. Rock climbers can scale mighty cliffs; skiers
can tackle the steepest black trails or relax on
gentle green slopes; and hikers will discover
surprising landscapes around every corner. Those
up to the challenge might want to spend the night
immersed in nature under one of the many rock
overhangs or caves that dot the countryside
(there’s even a company that will organise it all),
kayak out onto the Llosa de Cavall or Sant Ponç
reservoirs, or take to the skies on a paraglider.

After a long day hiking, paddling or skiing, as the
last weary rays of light fade, the lucky traveller will
find a roaring fire—the foc a terra. There, slices of
country bread will be toasted, lamb ribs will be
cooked or glistening apples will be roasted. The
flames will crackle and time will come to a
standstill. The foc a terra is the source of life: it
feeds and heats. Lighting it, cooking over it and
staring into its freely dancing flames is a nightly
ritual that everyone in the county has followed for
much of the year since time immemorial. The
traveller will grow sleepy—tired and satisfied, just
like them.
Raül Garrigasait
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1. HIKING

Marked hiking routes around Solsona:
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Vinyet Tour
Torrent Ribalta
Mare de la Font - Castellvell
Sant Bartomeu
Sant Esteve d'Olius
Basses de Brics - Alsina
Pont de l'Afrau
Torre de Riner
Avalables on website: http://solsonaturisme.com/en/what-to-do/routes/

Guided Routes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Hiking
Hiking route in El Solsonès
Cathars from Pyrensud
Trekking around Busa
Trekking at the tibetan bridge
Half a day Tailored Trekking
The green way
Caracremada route on foot (walking or running)
Walking around El Solsonès
Other routes by the Solsonès

Walking/Hiking routes around Solsona
We propose some low level hiking itineararies to discover the landscape around
Solsona. In the following link you can find them with more details:
http://solsonaturisme.com/en/what-to-do/routes/
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Volta al Vinyet

4h. 10 min.

17 km

105 m

Circular

Accum. height

Difficulty

Year-round

990

850

medium-low

The appropiate
accessibility

Torrent Ribalta

Falco tinnunculus

Coccothraustescoccothraustes

55 min.

3,8 km

57 m
Accum. height

10

Circular

Difficulty
low

Year-round

315

275

The appropiate
accessibility

Mare de la Font - Castellvell

1 h 30 min.

5 km

182 m

Circular

Accum. height

Difficulty

Year-round

360

310

low

The appropiate
accessibility

Sant Bartomeu

1 h 45 min.

6,55 km

211 m
Accum. height

11

Circular

Difficulty
medium-low

Year-round

400

350

Mountain Bike
extrem

Sant Esteve d’Olius

1 h 10 min.

5 km

(one way)

(one way)

125 m

linear path

Accum. height

Difficulty

Year-round

290

250

Medium-low

The appropiate
accessibility

Basses de Brics- Alsina- Miracle

2h

7,6 km

(one way)

12

(one way)

125 m
Accum. height

linear path

Difficulty
Medium-low

Year-round

485

415

The appropiate
accessibility

Pont de l’Afrau

2h

7,7 km

92 m

Circular

Accum. height

Difficulty

Year-round

480

410

medium-low

Mountain Bike
accessibility

Torre de Riner

2 h 25 min.
(one way)
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10 km
(one way)

88 m
Accum. height

linear path

Difficulty
Medium

Year-round

570

490

Mountain Bike
accessibility

HIKING
Customized routes tailored to the clients’
preferences and abilities.

Let us take you to the most bucolic locations in the country.
Wherever you want to hike, we will take you. We are open to
suggestions and we take care of the planning, logistics, and
guides for your hiking itineraries so that all you have to worry
about is enjoying the great experience mountains surely have
to offer.
Aimed at: People of any age and any level of fitness
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, nature, hiking, trekking

info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat/
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/guiesrelleus
twitter.com/relleus
instagram.com/guies_relleus

HIKING ROUTE IN EL SOLSONÈS

Walk without luggage in elSolsonès
*This product can be booked through travel agencies.

Hiking trip where you will spend two days at each hotel.
The first day it’s a circular itinerary that will take you back

info@lafreixera.com

to the starting point. Next day is a hike to the next hotel.

www.lafreixera.com

Luggage transportation is included.

+34 973 484 262

facebook.com/lafreixera/?fref=ts
Aimed at: Adults and seniors

twitter.com/LAFREIXERA

Season: Autumn and spring
Keywords: Hiking, nature, landscape

instagram.com/lafreixerahotel
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CATHARS FROM PYRENSUD
Cathar tour in Catalonia

*You can book it through travel agencies

Circular route in the north of Catalonia that joins the
Santuari de Queralt to the Santuari del Miracle.
In this itinerary, you get to follow the footsteps of the
run away Cathars while enjoying an extraordinary landscape.

clubbttsali@gmail.com
www.rutessilviarovira.es

Aimed at: Adults
Season: Autumn
Keywords: Nature, landscape, history, hiking

+34 636 257 282
facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira
twitter.com/RutesSilviaR
instagram.com/silvirovi

TREKKING AROUND BUSA
Guided route around the Busa mountain range
Hiking itinerary around the Busa Plain. It’s a very interesting
route thanks to its various charms such as the Southern cliff,
which is 0,75 miles long and stands 145 meters tall, the Busa
prison, the Sant Cristòfol hermitage, the entrances to the
speleological abysses, the geological interpretation of the
Bastets mountain range and the history of the army of refugees

guies@tirantmilles.com

during the Peninsular War.

www.tirantmilles.com

Aimed at: Adults, groups, families
Season: Year-round

+34 973 115 117

Keywords: Adventure, nature, landscape, panoramic view,
hiking, trekking, families, schools, groups, sport, Pyrenees,
Pre-Pyrenees, Solsonès, Catalunya.
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facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles

TREKKING AT THE TIBETAN BRIDGE
Adventure route for discovering

Hiking itinerary in Odèn. It’s a 5-mile path made of poorly
marked trails which cross the Perdiu ditch with a 35-meter-long
bridge. During the itinerary, we get to visit a cave that was used
by the “Emboscats” (Spanish civil war refugees).

Aimed at: Adults, families
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Adventure, nature, landscape, hiking, trekking,
tibetan bridge, families, schools, sport, Pyrenees, PrePyrenees, Solsonès, Catalunya.

guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com
+34 973 115 117
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles

HALF A DAY TAILORED TREKKING
Tailored trekking, both national and international

We can recommend some itineraries for you depending on
your profile as a client, from climbing summits to hiking
around the Pyrenees. Contact us for more information.

guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com

Aimed at: Adults, groups
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Adventure, discovery, nature, landscape, trekking,
hiking, sport, mountain, international, Pyrenees, PrePyrenees, Alps.
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+34 973 115 117
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles

THE GREEN WAY
Different routes that have the Camping
Solsones as a starting point under the
Bike&Run brand.

Routes that were designed by Càmping Solsonès which
have the camping as its starting and finishing point: Solsona
and Sant Bartomeu Hill, Mare de la Font, Castellvell, the
Pont de l’Afrau (Afrau bridge). Low difficulty.

info@campingsolsones.com
www.campingsolsones.com
+34973 48 28 61
facebook.com/campingelsolsones

Aimed at: families, youth, seniors
Season: year-round

twitter.com/campingsolsones

Keywords: nature, landscape, hiking, discovery

instagram.com/campingelsolsones

CARACREMADA ROUTE ON FOOT
(WALKING OR RUNNING)
Routes around ElSolsonès and Berguedà
Pre-Pyrenees set in the area where the
Spanish maquiCaracremada lived.
The Caracremada Route offer is flexible, as far as how many
days you want to travel (from 2 to 7) is concerned. You can
either do the entire circular route or just a part of it (either
walking or running). All you need in order to enjoy this
experience (maps, tracks, accommodation and meals) is
provided. Professional guides are available if you need them.

caracremada@live.com
www.rutacaracremada.com

Contact us in order to know more about our offers.
+34615626813
Aimed at: Groups by prior appointment, hikers, nature lovers,
runners, athletes, walkers.
Season: To be agreed upon.
Keywords: Nature discovery, adventure sports, running, hiking,
discovery, walking, excursion, Pre-Pyrenees.
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facebook.com/groups/239540966107452

WALKING AROUND EL SOLSONÈS

Guided itineraries around the Busa
mountain range, the Santuari de Lord or
the Santuari del Miracle.

Guided hikes for groups on weekdays. Lodging in a hotel
and breakfast in a farmhouse are included.

info@lafreixera.com
www.lafreixera.com
+34 973 484 262

Aimed at: groups, hikers

facebook.com/lafreixera/?fref=ts

Season: spring, summer, autumn
Keywords: nature, landscape, discovery, hiking, geology

twitter.com/LAFREIXERA
instagram.com/lafreixerahotel

ROUTES AROUND EL SOLSONÉS

From Turismesolsonès you can find a
remarkable range of regional routes

turisme@turismesolsones.com
www.turismesolsones.com/
+34 973 48 23 10
facebook.com/turisme.solsones
twitter.com/TurismeSolsones
instagram.com/turismesolsones
18

2. BTT
•

Mountain bike routes from Solsona
◦ Pont de l'Afrau
◦ Mare de la Font - Castellvell - Brics
◦ Torre Riner
◦ Pantà de Sant Ponç
◦ Sant Esteve d'Olius
◦ La circular

•

Other Mountain bike routes through the Solsonès
◦ La Creueta
◦ Les Comes
◦ Els Torrents
◦ El Santuari
◦ Les Fonts
◦ El Jou
◦ Sollort
◦ Pratformiu
◦ La Bòfia
◦ Del Miracle a Freixinet
◦ Del Miracle a la Torre de Riner
◦ Del Miracle a l’Embassament de l’Alzina

Guided routes by mountain bike
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Ruta 1714
Rapinyaires dels Prepirineus
Guifré i cingleres
Cardona i els tresors dels Solsonès
Pel camí dels maquis
Via Salaria
Sortida familiar per la Vall d'Ora
Pedaleja pel Solsonès
Càtars del Pyrensud
El Solsonès sobre rodes
Rodalord
BTT circular al Pantà o a la carta
Camí verd
Ruta del Caracremada amb BTT

Next to the Tourist Office, there is the starting point of the mountain bike routes from Solsona. There are six
different graded mountain bike routes, all them are sightposted, from Solsona.

Consult them in the following links: http://solsonaturisme.com/en/what-to-do/routes/ or
http://turismesolsones.com/en/que-fer/rutes/btt/
MOUNTAIN BIKE ROUTES FROM SOLSONA
-

Pont de l’Afrau

-

Mare de la Font- Castellvell- Brics

-

Torre de Riner

-

Pantà de Sant Ponç

-

Sant Esteve d’Olius

-

La circular

OTHER ROUTES MOUNTAIN BIKE AROUND SOLSONÈS
-

La Creueta

-

Les Comes

-

Els Torrents

-

El Santuari

-

Les Fonts
El Jou

-

Sollort

-

Pratformiu

-

La Bòfia

-

Del Miracle a Freixinet

-

Del Miracle a la Torre de Riner

-

Del Miracle a l’Embassament de l’Alzina.

Aimed at: Groups by prior appointment, bikers, nature lovers
Season: Year-round.
Keywords: Nature discovery, adventure sports, btt, bicycle, discovery, walking, healthy
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ROUTE 1714
Mountain bike journey through the
history of Catalonia.
*You can book it through travel agencies.

You can either do it on your own or hire a guide for 4 days.
You get to see the Sant Sebastià hermitage in Vic, the

clubbttsali@gmail.com

RafelCasanoves house-museum in Moià, the Castle of Cardona,
the Manresana Tower in Prats the Rei and the Seu Vella

www.rutessilviarovira.es

(cathedral) in Lleida.

+34 636 257 282
facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira

Aimed at: Mountain bike enthusiasts (medium-high and
medium-low levels)
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Nature, landscape, history, mountain bike, patrimony

twitter.com/RutesSilviaR
instagram.com/silvirovi

BIRDS OF PREY IN THE PRE-PYRINEES
100-mile journey that has Cardona as its
starting and finishing point.
*You can book it through travel agencies.

Mountain bike route that takes2, 3, or 4 days depending on
your level. Bike amongst high mountains and get to see
privileged sights, with the Pedraforca and GallinaPelada to one
side and the Busa mountain range to the other.

clubbttsali@gmail.com
www.rutessilviarovira.es

Aimed at: Mountain bike enthusiasts (medium-high level)
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Nature, landscape, history,
Mountain bike, patrimony

+34 636 257 282
facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira
twitter.com/RutesSilviaR
instagram.com/silvirovi
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GUIFRÉ & CLIFFS
Guifré el Pelós’ way (Wilfred the Hairy).
Visit the places where he was fatally
injured and where the Catalan flag was
created.
*You can book it through travel agencies.

Mountain bike route that will take one or two days depending
on your level. The first day we will follow some mountain

clubbttsali@gmail.com

trails that will take us to the Sant Pere de Graudescales
monastery and to the Valld’Ora mill/museum. The next day

www.rutessilviarovira.es

we’ll step it up a notch and climb the Busa mountain range

+34 636 257 282

until we get to one of its edges, the Capulatell. From there
we’ll get to see the beauty of the Pyrenees and the Vall and

facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira

Santuari de Lord.

twitter.com/RutesSilviaR

Aimed at: Mountain bike enthusiasts (medium-high level)
Season: Year-round

instagram.com/silvirovi

Keywords: Nature, landscape, history, culture, patrimony, mountain bike

CARDONA & SOLSONÈS’ HIDDEN GEMS
Discover the sites this land has to offer, including Romanesque
and Baroque monasteries all while pedaling away.
*You can book it through travel agencies.

2-day mountain bike tourist route. It starts in Cardona and
then goes on to visit Bergus (Cardona), where we visit a
Romanesque parish church and the village of Su, which is
surrounded by nature. Once we get to Solsona we’ll enjoy a
free evening to visit its rich historical heritage. The next day

clubbttsali@gmail.com

we set off for the Sant Esteved’Olius parish, we catch a glimpse

www.rutessilviarovira.es

of the Sant Ponç reservoir and then return to Cardona.

+34 636 257 282
facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira

Aimed at: Mountain bike enthusiasts (medium level)
Season: Year-round

twitter.com/RutesSilviaR

Keywords: Nature, history, culture, patrimony, mountain bike

instagram.com/silvirovi
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SPANISH MAQUIS’ WAY
2-day mountain bike itinerary along the
trails used by Spanish Maquis.
*You can book it through travel agencies.

Come to discover the trails used by Maquis and
bandits in the past. Follow their footprints and discover their
hiding places in forests and mountains in the heart of

clubbttsali@gmail.com

Catalonia. Bike around rivers and mountains, enjoy the

www.rutessilviarovira.es

beautiful landscapes and learn about its history and culture.

+34 636 257 282
Aimed at: Adults
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Nature, history, culture,
Patrimony, Spanish Maquis, mountain bike

facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira
twitter.com/RutesSilviaR
instagram.com/silvirovi

VIA SALARIA
One of the most emblematic paths in
Cardona due to the relationship itbears to
the Salt mine.
*You can book it through travel agencies.

The first day we’ll follow the Via Salaria until we get
to Cardona. The second day will take us to Pinós

clubbttsali@gmail.com

where we’ll get to visit the Rose of the Winds, which

www.rutessilviarovira.es

happens to be the geographical center of Catalonia.

+34 636 257 282
Aimed at: Adults

facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira

Season: Year-round

twitter.com/RutesSilviaR

Keywords: Nature, history, cultura, patrimony,
mountain bike, route

instagram.com/silvirovi
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FAMILY TRIP AROUND LA VALL
D'ORA
You can pick between 3 different routes
depending on your level with an optional
picnic at the end.
*You can book it through travel agencies.

Guided route with 3 levels of difficulty that takes us to the
landmarks of Valld’Ora, such as the Sorba church (get to see its
interior) and the Sant Eudald graveyard. Finally, we reach a
picnic area where we get a well-deserved rest.

clubbttsali@gmail.com
www.rutessilviarovira.es
+34 636 257 282

Aimed at: Families
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Nature, landscape, culture, mountain bike

facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira
twitter.com/RutesSilviaR
instagram.com/silvirovi

PEDAL AROUND EL SOLSONÈS
Get around El Solsonès with your bike.

Mountain bike rides around El Solsonès (Vinyet circuit:
24 km, Olius and Sant Ponç reservoir circuit: 36 km.)
info@lafreixera.com
Aimed at: Groups of cyclists
Season: Spring, summer, autumn

www.lafreixera.com

Keywords: Nature, landscape, mountain bike

+34 973 484 262

facebook.com/lafreixera/?fref=ts
twitter.com/LAFREIXERA
instagram.com/lafreixerahotel
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CATHARS FROM PYRENSUD
Cathar tour in Catalonia
*You can book it through travel agencies.

Circular route in the north of Catalonia that joins the Sanctuary of
Queralt with the Sanctuary of Miracle. In this itinerary, follow the
footsteps of the runaway Cathars while enjoying an
extraordinary landscape.

clubbttsali@gmail.com
www.rutessilviarovira.es

Aimed at: Adults
Season: Year-round

+34 636 257 282

Keywords: Nature, landscape, history, mountain bike

facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira
twitter.com/RutesSilviaR
instagram.com/silvirovi

EL SOLSONÈS ON WHEELS
Ideal to visit the landmarks of the area
with your group of friends

This activity will have you enjoying routes with
different shapeson a bike.

Aimed at: groups

clubbttsali@gmail.com

Season:Year-round
Keywords: nature, landscape, mountain bike,

www.rutessilviarovira.es

adventure

+34 636 257 282
facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira
twitter.com/RutesSilviaR
instagram.com/silvirovi
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RODALORD
3 GPS guided mountain bike itineraries around
Vall de Lord combined with cultural visits.

Tourism product that allows you to discover the Vall de
Lord while riding your mountain bike. Three itineraries:
Busa-Valld’Ora; Guixers; La Coma-Port del Comte. The itineraries
include a route book, GPS track and provisioning in various
restaurants from the area. The overnight stay will be at Cal Marti
in Guixers.

info@rodalord.com
www.rodalord.com
+34 630 976 850

Aimed at: Groups of cyclists that are looking to get to know
new places while having an insurance that covers all aspects of
the activity.
Season: Spring, summer and autumn
Keywords: Bike, Vall de Lord, Port del Comte, nature, Cal Marti,
Guixers, La Coma, Sant Llorenç de Morunys.

facebook.com/rodalordexperience
twitter.com/rodalordbike
instagram.com/rodalordexpeience

Bike around the reservoir and tailored biking
A bicycle, nature and fresh water bathing in the
summer.

Itinerary around the Sant Ponç reservoir. It’s about 11 miles
long and it’s mostly a flat area, which makes it ideal for

guies@tirantmilles.com

families. During the summer, we make a stop to take a bath
in the fresh water whereas during the rest of the year we
make a stop to observe the flora and fauna.

www.tirantmilles.com
+34 650 332 913

Aimed at: Groups, families
Season: Year-round, especially in the summer, as we can

facebook.com/tirantmilles

take a refreshing dip in the water

twitter.com/tirantmilles

Keywords: Adventure, nature, landscape, mountain biking,
groups, Sant Ponç reservoir, sport, Pre-Pyrenees, Solsonès,

instagram.com/tirantmilles

Catalunya.
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THE GREEN WAY
Different routes that have the Càmping
Solsonès as a starting point under the
Bike&Run brand.

Routes that were designed by Càmping Solsonès which
have the camping as its starting and finishing point: Solsona
and Sant Bartomeu Hill, Mare de la Font, Castellvell, the
Afrau Bridge. Low difficulty.

info@campingsolsones.com
www.campingsolsones.com
+34 973 48 28 61

Aimed at: Families, youth, seniors
Season: Year-round

facebook.com/campingelsolsones

Keywords: Nature, landscape, discovery, bike, mountain
bike

twitter.com/campingsolsones
instagram.com/campingelsolsones

CARACREMADA ROUTE WITH YOUR MOUNTAIN
BIKE
Multiday route with your mountain bike around El
Solsonès and Berguedà Pre-Pyrenees: It includes the
route tracks, meals and accommodation for a fixed
price.
*You can book it through travel agencies.

Multiday trip (2, 3, 4 or up to 5 days) around the north of
El Solsonès and Berguedà. Accommodation, the route
book and meals in local places are included, but the guide
is not. We take a circular itinerary that will take us to
some areas around the Solsonès and Berguedà PrePyrenees

based

on

the

life

of

the

Spanish

caracremada@live.com
www.rutacaracremada.com
+34 615 626 813
facebook.com/groups/239540966107452

maquiCaracremada.
Aimed at: Groups by prior appointment, cyclists and athletes.
Season: To be agreed upon.
Keywords: Nature discovery, adventure sports, mountain sports, bicycle, cycling, Pre-Pyrenees.
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Two-seater paraglide
Adventure Pack 1
Adventure Pack 2
Guided kayak tour "The Vilamala cliffs"
Guided kayak tour "Guix route – Bastets Mountain Range"
Canine-Kayak
Family Kayak
Caving for runners
Speleology
Kayak, pedal boat and paddle surf rental
Archery
Kayaking near the “Reservoir’s hut”
Paddle surf or Stand Up near the “Reservoir’s hut”
Via ferrata
Bungee jumping
Canyoning
Climbing
Orienteering races or tours
Road bikes tours
Sled dogs
Equestrian center
Vall de Lord discovery
Port del Comte Ski resort

TWO-SEATER PARAGLIDER

Discover the pleasure of flying a
paraglider.

Fly from the Port del Comte mountain and land in Sant
Llorenç de Morunys, totaling a vertical drop of 1100
meters. Optional photographic report / video of the
experience.

alioth@alioth.cat
www.alioth.cat

Aimed at: everybody
Season: year-round
Keywords: paragliding, adventure, adrenaline, adventure
sports

+34 619 033 775
facebook.com/AliothParapent

ADVENTURE PACK 1
Modernism and views to the reservoir
*This product can be booked through travel agencies.

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services,
which feature hot tubs and breakfast buffet at El Buffi
restaurant. Kayaking.
Aimed at: Adults and families
Season: Spring, summer
Keywords: Nature, sport, adventure, Kayak

info@hotelsantroc.com
www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona
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ADVENTURE PACK 2

Modernism and adrenaline-filled
activities
*This product can be booked through travel agencies.

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services, which
feature hot tubs and breakfast buffet at El Buffi restaurant. Via
Ferrata or cliffs (to be chosen previously)
info@hotelsantroc.com
Aimed at: Adults and families
Season: Spring, summer
Keywords: Nature, sport, adventure, kayak

www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona

GUIDED KAYAK TOUR
«THE VILAMALA CLIFFS»
Vall de Lord and its spectacular
surroundings

3-hour tour visiting the reservoir’s most amazing places,
with the Vilamala Cliffs towering over us, a fascinating
environment made of conglomerates.

info@kayakk1.com
www.kayakk1.com
+34 608 693 481

Aimed at: Groups, families.
Season: Year-round (check out our schedule)
Keywords: Kayak, water activities, nature discovery,
adventure sports, Vall de Lord
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facebook.com/kayakk1?fref=ts
twitter.com/kayak_k1
instagram.com/kayak_k1

GUIDED KAYAK TOUR
«GUIX ROUTE – BASTETS MOUNTAIN
RANGE»
A landscape that will transport us to the
Canadian forests...

2-hour tour at the foot of the Bastets mountain range... an
exciting route that will take us to the mouth of the Aigua de
Valls river.

info@kayakk1.com
www.kayakk1.com

Aimed at: Groups, families, schools.
Season: Year-round (check out our schedule)
Keywords: Kayak, water activities, nature discovery,
adventure sports, Vall de Lord

+34 608 693 481
facebook.com/kayakk1?fref=ts
twitter.com/kayak_k1
instagram.com/kayak_k1

CANINE-KAYAK
Go kayaking with your dog

Have a great time alongside your best friend.
Your dogs have a very comfortable seat at their disposal so
they can sail with you.
Dog life jackets are available for your best friend.

info@kayakk1.com
www.kayakk1.com
608 693 481

Aimed at: Dog owners
Season: Year-round (check out our schedule)
Keywords: Kayak, water activities, nature discovery,
adventure sports, Vall de Lord

facebook.com/kayakk1?fref=ts
twitter.com/kayak_k1
instagram.com/kayak_k1
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FAMILY KAYAK
Kayak rental for up to 4 people (2
adults + 2 children)

A fun experience with your family or friends, suitable for all
ages.
You can enjoy the Family Kayak experience, which allows you
to bring your children on board with our four seater kayaks.
We offer a service of professional guides that specialize in
conducting activities for groups.

info@kayakk1.com
www.kayakk1.com
+34 608 693 481
facebook.com/kayakk1?fref=ts

Aimed at: Families with children
Season: Year-round (check out our schedule)
Keywords: Kayak, water activities, nature discovery, adventure
sports, Vall de Lord

twitter.com/kayak_k1
instagram.com/kayak_k1

CAVING FOR RUNNERS
Specially tailored for runners so you can
live a unique experience and wind up
sleeping in a bauma (cave).

This activity takes place in the Vall de Lord. It includes
the guidance of an expert in mountain races and the
itinerary is tailored to the participants. When you arrive
in the cave you’ll be joined by your companions that
opted for a smaller itinerary. Provisions, the transport of
your sleeping material, dinner, the overnight stay,
breakfast, the guided itinerary back to the starting point
and the processing of all required permits, as well as an
accident insurance are also included in the activity.
Aimed at: Runners
Season: From May to October
Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, nature
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info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/guiesrelleus
twitter.com/relleus
instagram.com/guies_relleus

SPELEOLOGY
Visit caves with different degrees of
difficulty, always without technical
equipment.

Discover what’s hidden underground. There you’ll find an
average temperature all year long, you’ll discover a
subterranean world which hides geological formations,
insects, animals and plenty of darkness.
Ideal activity whether it snows, it rains, it’s hot or it’s cold
outside.

info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat
+34 650 332 913

Aimed at: People of any age and any level of fitness who are
not afraid of the dark and tight spaces
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, nature, speleology

facebook.com/guiesrelleus
twitter.com/relleus
instagram.com/guies_relleus

KAYAK, PEDAL BOAT AND PADDLE
SURF RENTAL
In the summer, refresh yourself at the
Llosa del Cavall reservoir. You’ll get the
best service and treatment!

Whether it’s alone, or with your partner, or family or
friends or whoever you want to bring along, enjoy a
canoeing experience in the privileged setting that is the
Llosa del Cavall reservoir. Explore the most amazing sights
in the last stretch of the reservoir, which feature rugged
landscapes and mountains (Port del Comte). Canoeing in
calm waters is suitable for people of any ages.
Aimed at: People of any age
Season: Summer (you have to make a reservation if you
want to do it during other seasons)
Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, nature, water, kayaks,
renting, pedal, pedal boat, scooter, paddle surf, la Llosa del
Cavall, Vall de Lord.
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info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/guiesrelleus
twitter.com/relleus
instagram.com/guies_relleus

ARCHERY
Enjoy, learn and hone your accuracy!

Come spend an hour with us and discover the sport of
archery, let us show you the ropes, improve your aim as
you go! The activity takes places in a controlled setting in
the middle of nature.

info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat

Aimed at: People of any age
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, nature, archery

+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/guiesrelleus
twitter.com/relleus
instagram.com/guies_relleus

KAYAKING NEAR THE “RESERVOIR’S HUT”

Water, nature and kayaks, the best mix

Self-bailing kayaks which require no previous experience.
We have changing rooms, bar service and a terrace with
views over the reservoir at your disposal.
guies@tirantmilles.com
Aimed at: Either alone or with company, couples, groups,
bachelor parties, incentives for companies, families,
friends
Season: Spring and summer
Keywords: Adventure, nature, freshwater, kayak, Sant
Ponç reservoir, the reservoir house, sport, Pyrenees, PrePyrenees, Solsonès, Catalunya.

www.tirantmilles.com
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles
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PADDLE SURF O STAND UP PADDLE a
near the ‘the reservoir’s hut’
Paddle Surf, water and health, this
summer’s new experience
Paddle Surf or Stand Up Paddle which require no previous
experience. This activity is suitable for all publics and it’s
going to help you get in shape. We have changing rooms,
bar service and a terrace with views over the reservoir at
your disposal.
Aimed at: Either alone or with company, couples, groups,
bachelor parties, incentives for companies, families,
friends
Season: Spring and summer
Keywords: Adventure, nature, freshwater, paddle surf,
stand up paddle, Sant Ponç reservoir, the reservoir house,
sport, Pre-Pyrenees, Solsonès, Catalunya.

guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles

VIA FERRATA
An introduction to the vertical world of the Via
Ferrata.

It is an itinerary that serves as an introduction to the
vertical world of the Via Ferrata. We start off at the
Tibetan bridge and we will get to Climb walls that are
up to 250 feet tall.

guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com

Aimed at: Families, friends
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Adventure, nature, via ferrata, adrenaline,
sport, Pyrenees, Pre-Pyrenees, Solsonès, Catalunya.

+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles
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BUNGEE JUMPING
Suitable for those who want strong emotions

This bungee jumping technique consists in jumping
from one side of the bridge using a double rope
attachment which will be tied to the opposite side of the
bridge, hence giving the jump the shape of a pendulum.
The bridge is 65 feet tall and the pendulum is around 48
feet.

guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com
+34 650 332 913

Aimed at: Adults, groups, bachelor parties, celebrations
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Adventure, nature, adrenaline, bungee
jumping, strong emotions, sport, Pyrenees, Pre-Pyrenees,
Solsonès, Catalunya.

facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles

CANYONING
Canyoning for all publics with different degrees
of difficulty

Travelling down a river situated in a canyon by a variety of
means such as rappelling, jumping or sliding. Locations can
and will vary depending on our clients’ profile and the time
of the year.
Aimed at: Couples, families, children, adults, groups
Season: Spring, summer, autumn, depending on the group
profile
Keywords: Adventure, nature, water, canyoning, abseiling,
adrenaline, sport, Pyrenees, Pre-Pyrenees, Solsonès,
Catalunya.

guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles
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CLIMBING
Either sport climbing or traditional
climbing

We offer an introductory course and an Advanced course for
both sport climbing and traditional climbing. Equipment
rental is available. Locations can and will vary depending on
our clients’ profile. Some possible locations are Alt Urgell,
Montserrat, Valld’aran and the Pyrenees in general.
Aimed at: Adults
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Adventure, nature, climbing, air experience,
adrenaline, sport, Pyrenees, Pre-Pyrenees, Solsonès,
Catalunya.

guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles

ORIENTEERING RACES OR TOURS
An introduction to orienteering with your
family or friends

This activity is ideal for groups. Suitable for employee
incentive programs, groups of friends, bachelor parties or for
families. It consists in two teams that compete against each
other to find a certain number of markers in the least
amount of time (with the help of a map and a compass). This
activity can be on land or semi, which means half aquatic,
using kayaks normally, and half on land. It takes place close
to the participants’ accommodation if the environment
allows it, or around the reservoir’s hut, at the Sant Ponç
reservoir.
Aimed at: Adults, groups, families, incentives for companies
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Adventure, nature, orientation, resources, team
work, incentives for companies, sport, Pyrenees, PrePyrenees, Solsonès, Catalunya.
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guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles

ROAD BIKE ROUTES

Come and workout in El Solsonès

Stay at our camping while you spend a few days riding
your road bike. All services included.
Aimed at: cyclists
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Road bike, landscape, mountain pass, sport,
workout

info@campingsolsones.com
www.campingsolsones.com
+34 973 48 28 61
facebook.com/campingelsolsones
twitter.com/campingsolsones
instagram.com/campingelsolsones

SLED DOGS
Activities with sled dogs, both in the winter
and in the summer

Snow trips with dog sleds led by a musher (beginner or
adventure circuits). Dog scooters or scooter descent
(downhill) in the spring or in the autumn. You can visit the
kennels where our dogs live and take pictures with
them. You can bring your dog along and enjoy the
activities we have at your disposal: kayaking, hiking,
scooters, dog sledding…

info@caudellops.com
www.caudellops.com

Aimed at: Families, couples, small groups
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Snow, sled, dogs, activities with dogs, kennel.
dog sledding, hiking, kayak, scooter, downhill

+34 615 128 408
facebook.com/caudellopsport
instagram.com/caudellops_portdelcomte
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CAP DE COSTA EQUESTRIAN CENTER
Activities with horses in El Solsonès.

Horse riding excursions from the Cap de Costa facilities:
beginner-friendly itineraries that are designed for one or
more days. We can visit singular spots in El Solsonès
such as Freixinet, Sant Ponç reservoir, Riner Tower,
Olius… We also offer the possibility of gastronomic
itineraries or learning how to properly ride a horse.

Aimed at: Families, couples, small groups
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Horse, equestrian itineraries, equestrian, learn
how to ride a horse

info@hipicacapdecosta.com
+34 607 517691

VALL DE LORD DISCOVERY
Discover the Vall de Lord like you have
never seen it: canoeing, hiking,
Romanesque, canyoning...

Obrint Via offers a wide range of activities which allows
visitors to see the Vall de Lord in a different fashion:
whether it is going canoeing in the crystal-clear waters
ofLlosa del Cavall, or doing canyoning, as well as
discovering the Romanesque art in the area, hiking,
viasferratas, mountain biking or practicing speleology…
Tailor-made activities are possible: check out our website.
Aimed at: All kinds of publics, families, athletes,
speleologists, people who like canyoning, cyclists...
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Mountain bike, hiking, canoeing, via ferrata,
canyoning, Romanesque, speleology
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info@obrintvia.cat
www.obrintvia.cat
+34 618 58 04 34
facebook.com/obrintvia
twitter.com/obrintvia
instagram.com/obrintvia

PORT DEL COMTE SKI RESORT

There is no snow in the summer, but we’re still open!

Port del Comte offers a wide range of summer activities, all
of which are adapted and suitable for people of all ages:
you put your own limits. We have two climbing walls, one
for the youngest and one that is 25 feet tall. You can go
down our slides using a float. There are trampolines where
you can jump and do tricks without getting hurt. A 9-hole
golf course right next to the hotel, as well as an archery
zone. Finally, we also have an Adventure Park which is an
acrobatic circuit where you have to overcome hurdles that
are placed among the trees from 12 to 36 feet tall with the
help of nets, bridges… only to end up going down the zipline.
Aimedat: All kinds of publics: families, groups of friends,
etc.
Season: All weekends in July, all days in August
Keywords: Climbing wall, adventure park, slide, archery,
trampoline, golf, golf clubs hire, bow, archery, adventure
park, zip-line, acrobatic circuit.
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esqui@portdelcomte.net
www.portdelcomte.net
+34 650 051 630 o +34 973351192
facebook.com/portdelcomte
twitter.com/portdelcomte
instagram.com/portdelcomte

4. SNOW
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Port del Comte Ski Resort
Caracremada route in snowshoes
Schools and ski clubs in the Port del Comte
Tuixent- La Vansa Ski resort
Snowshoes: Iniciation.
Snowshoes: Progression
Odèn mountain ranges and Port del Comte
From Port del Comte to Prats de l’Arp.
Snowshoes
Snow shelters
A night in a snow cave
Alpine and backcountry skiing
Split board
Snowshoes

PORT DEL COMTE SKI RESORT

Get closer to snow, in the new Port!

In the Port del Comte ski resort you will find everything
you need in order to enjoy snow. It’s a family ski resort with
wide slopes to suit all levels, ranging from a beginner area to
expert slopes. You can hire all ski gear as well as snowshoes,
take lessons from our certified instructors, and take
advantage of our snake gliss, snow slides, sleds, snow
garden, snowpark…

Aimedat: All types of publics: families, athletes, etc.
Season: Winter
Keywords: Snow, ski, snow, nature, snowshoes,
tourism, break, sport, Snake gliss, tubbys, sled,
snowpark.

esqui@portdelcomte.net
www.portdelcomte.net
+34 973 492 301
facebook.com/portdelcomte
twitter.com/portdelcomte
instagram.com/portdelcomte

CARACREMADA ROUTE IN
SNOWSHOES
Multiday hike in snowshoes: it includes
theroute tracks, mealsand accommodation
for a fixed price.

Multiday trip around the north of El Solsonès and Berguedà.
Accommodation, the guide and meals in local places are
included. We visit the most prominent summits in El
Solsonès and Berguedà Pre-Pyrenees. It is a circular route
(which can be done in three or four days) based on the life
of the Spanish maqui Caracremada.
Aimed at: Groups by prior appointment, alpinists, athletes,
people who love snow and alpine crossings
Season: Winter (snow season)
Keywords: Nature discovery, adventure sports, snowshoes,
winter.
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caracremada@live.com
www.rutacaracremada.com
+34 615626813
facebook.com/groups/239540966107452

LEARN TO SKI
Schools and ski clubs in the Port del Comte

The practice of skiing in the Solsonès is a wellestablished activity that has decades of history in the
region. Different ski schools offer their services during
the snow season.

- Escola d’Esquí i snowboard Port del Comte

- Escola d’Esquí Prepirineu

escola@escolaesquiportdelcomte.com

escola@escolaesquiprepirineu.cat

www.escolaesquiportdelcomte.com

www.escolaesquiprepirineu.cat

+34 973 492 593/ +34 669 611 539

+34 973 059 128/ +34 635 199 126

- Club d'Esquí Port del Comte

- Club Esquí La Coma

club@ceportdelcomte.org

clubdesquilacom@yahoo.es

www.ceportdelcomte.org

+34 935 894 105/ +34 629 738 910

+34 973 492 375

- Club d'Esquí Solsona
esqui@clubesquisolsona.net

shussesqui@gmail.com

www.clubesquisolsona.net

www.shussesquiclub.com

+34 973 483 875/ +34 608 735 217
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- Schuss Esquí Club

+34 647 171 247

TUIXENT – LA VANSA SKI RESORT
Nordic skiing, cross-country skiing, snowshoes,
sled, running circuits in the snow.
Offered by: Avellana and Cirera d'Avall rural tourism,
Forest Days.
Nordic skiing, cross-country skiing, snowshoes, sled,
running circuits in the snow.
Aimed at: Adults and families
Season: Winter
Keywords: Snow, adventure, cross-country and Nordic
skiing.

info@tuixent-lavansa.com
www.tuixent-lavansa.com
+34 973 05 80 18
facebook.com/tuixent.lavansa
twitter.com/TuixentLaVansa
instagram.com/tuixentlavansa

SNOWSHOES: INTRODUCTION
Enjoy the snow with your dear ones!

Trips aimed at people or groups that want to put on a pair of
snowshoes for the first time and could use some
personalized attention. We aim to offer an adventurous
experience, along with the necessary training to be able to
walk on snow in snowshoes in an autonomous way. This
activity is roughly two hours long.
Aimed at: People of any age that are eager to discover a new
way of exercising
Season: Winter
Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, snowshoes

info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/guiesrelleus
twitter.com/relleus
instagram.com/guies_relleus
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SNOWSHOES: PROGRESSION
Enjoy the snow with your dear ones and
challenge yourself, take another step
forward!

Trips aimed at people or groups with an average level of
fitness who want an introduction to snowshoeing that’s a
tad more difficult or for those who are already familiar with
snowshoes. You will get to discover our territory while
improving your snowshoeing abilities.
This activity is meant to last a minimum of three hours and
a maximum of a whole morning or a whole afternoon.
Aimed at: People of any age that are eager to discover a new
way of exercising
Season: Winter
Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, nature, snowshoes

info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/guiesrelleus
twitter.com/relleus
instagram.com/guies_relleus

ODEN MOUNTAIN RANGES AND PORT DEL
COMTE
2-day hiking route in snowshoes

*You can book it through travel agencies.

We’ll go from Puig de les Moreres to Serra de Campelles,
in Odèn. We’ll climb 3 summits: the Pedró de Quatre
Batlles, which is the highest mountain in El Solsonès, the
Puig de Morreres and Gespeguera, where the landscapes
will surprise you. We’ll visit little known locations, such
as a mountain pond, and we’ll get to enjoy amazing sights
of the Pyrenees from the Montsec and Boumort mountain
ranges.
Aimed at: Adults
Season: February
Keywords: Snowshoes, snow, adventure, nature, landscape
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clubbttsali@gmail.com
www.rutessilviarovira.es
+34 636 257 282
facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira
twitter.com/RutesSilviaR
instagram.com/silvirovi

FROM PORT DEL COMTE TO
PRATS DE L'ARP
Discover the Port del Comte in snowshoes.
*You can book it through travel agencies.

Port del Comte is the starting point of this 2-day circular
route that will take us to Prats de l’Arp and the Tuixent-La
Vansa ski resort and that will have us climbing the Tossa
Pelada, Pedró de Quatre Batlles and Puig de Moreres
summits. The route features walks on top of ridges,
mountain pine woods, valleys and above all, breathtaking
sights from the summits.

clubbttsali@gmail.com
www.rutessilviarovira.es
+34 636 257 282

Aimed at: Adults
Season: February
Keywords: Snowshoes, hiking, snow, adventure, nature,
landscape

facebook.com/rutes.silviarovira
twitter.com/RutesSilviaR
instagram.com/silvirovi

SNOWSHOES
The best way to get an introduction to
the wintry world are snowshoes.

Itinerary around the PadródelsquatreBatlles, the highest
summit in El Solsonès. The starting point changes
depending on the Snow conditions, as we aim to walk in
virgin snow which nobody has stepped upon. You’ll enjoy a
pristine environment in the mountains. Contact us for more
information on other itineraries.

guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com

Aimed at: Adults, groups, family, incentives for companies
Season: Winter
Keywords: Adventure, nature, resources, sport, incentives
for companies, Pyrenees, Pre-Pyrenees, Solsonès, Catalunya,
snowshoes, snow, discovery, landscape, family, group.

+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles
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SNOW SHELTERS
Learn how to build a Snow shelter.

This a fun activity which is ideal for groups and families
where teamwork is the best tool to achieve the best
results. We start by looking for the right spot to build
snow shelters. Then we explain how they are built and
how they are used in winter sports.

Aimed at: All publics
Season: Winter
Keywords: Snow, snow caves, adventure, experince,
activity for children, nature, resources, sport, incentives
for companies, Snow shelter, discovery, landscape,
family, group.

guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles

A NIGHT IN A SNOW CAVE
2-day journey across the Port del Comte
mountain.

This itinerary takes 2 days to complete. The first day will
consist of 5 to 7-hour hike which will have us crossing the
Port del Comte. Later, with 5 hours of light leftin the day,
we’ll build the snow shelters where we’ll spend the night.
Finally, the second day there will still be 2 to 3 hours of
walking to get to our final destination, which is the Tuixent
– La Vansa ski resort. This activity includes most of the
complements a winter activity should include, and it is,
without a doubt, an unforgettable experience.
Aimed at: All publics
Season: winter
Keywords: snow, Snow caves, adventure, experience, nature,
resources, sport, incentives for companies, Snow.
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guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles

ALPINE AND BACKCOUNTRY SKIING
Winter adventure sports

Off piste skiing where the participant climbs up the
mountain by using an alpine skiing technique and goes
down with a skiing technique. There are several ways down
and we offer itineraries throughout the whole Pyrenees,
especially in Valld’Aran, Ribagorça, Pallars and Andorra.
Equipment rental at your disposal.

guies@tirantmilles.com
www.tirantmilles.com

Aimed at: Adults
Season: Winter
Keywords: Snow, adventure, alpine skiing, experience,
nature, resources, sport, incentives for companies, PrePyrenees, discovery, landscape, couple, group.

+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles

SPLITBOARD
Sbowboard and winter adventure sports

Splitboard is snowboarding off piste, where the participant
climbs up the mountain by using an alpine skiing technique
and goes down with a snowboarding technique. There are
several ways down and we offer itineraries throughout the
whole Pyrenees, especially in Valld’Aran, Ribagorça, Pallars
and Andorra. Equipment rental at your disposal.
guies@tirantmilles.com
Aimed at: Adults
Season: Winter
Keywords: Snow, adventure, split board, experience, nature,
resources, sport, incentives for companies, Pyrenees, PrePyrenees, Solsonès, Catalunya, discovery, landscape, couple,
group.

www.tirantmilles.com
+34 650 332 913
www.facebook.com/tirantmilles
twitter.com/tirantmilles
instagram.com/tirantmilles
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SNOWSHOES
Enjoy nature and the snow with your
family.

Make the most of your stay at the camping during the
winter months and go snowshoeing in Port del Comte! A
unique opportunity to learn to identify animal traces in the
snow and have a family day.

info@campingsolsones.com
www.campingsolsones.com
+34 973 48 28 61

Aimed at: families
Season: winter
Keywords: snow, nature, snowshoes

facebook.com/campingelsolsones
twitter.com/campingsolsones
instagram.com/campingelsolsones
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5. CULTURE
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•

Museum spaces
- Solsona Museum D.C.
- The Rural school of Castellar de la Ribera Museum
- The Vall d’Ora Ecomuseum
- The Lord Valley Museum
- The Ice Well
- The Solsonès Barroc Space at Santuari del Miracle

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Audio guide of Solsona
Monumental Solsona
Dramatized visit
Comprehensive visita to Solsona
Old town of Solsona
Solsona, a giant experience
Solsona Diocesan Museum
Cathedral
Ice Well
Sanctuary of the Miracle
Olius Monumental complex
Sant Pere de Graudescales
Sant Pere de Matamargó
Marcús Museum of rural life
Historical and geological itinerary in Santuari de Lord
Sant Llorenç de Morunys: past and present
Cultural break
Territori de Masies Association
Les Casas de Matamargó

MUSEUM SPACES
El Solsonès és una comarca habitada des del neolític. Ha sofert el pas dels segles entre l’aïllament i la
desolació de diferents guerres. Amb sort, una part del patrimoni històric de la comarca s’ha conservat, i és
actualment visitable a través de l’oferta de museus present.
SOLSONA D.C. MUSEUM
museu@museusolsona.cat
www.museusolsona.cat
+34 973 482 101

THE RURAL SCHOOL MUSEUM OF CASTELLAR DE LA RIBERA

castellarribera.ddl.net
+34 973481640 / +34 659193675
THE VALL D’ORA ECOMUSEUM
turisme@turismesolsones.com
www.turismesolsones.com
+34 608 998 164

THE LORD VALLEY MUSEUM

info@associacioculturalvalldelord.com
associacioculturalvalldelord.com
+34 679 374 009

THE SOLSONÈS BARROC SPACE AT SANTUARI DEL MIRACLE

www.solsonesbarroc.cat
+34 973 480 815
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ICE WELL
solsonaturisme@ajsolsona.cat
www.solsonaturisme.com
+34 663 668 184

SOLSONÈS INTERPRETATION CENTER (SOLSONA)
turisme@turismesolsones.com
www.turismesolsones.com
+34 973 482 310

SOLSONA AUDIOGUIDE

This smartphone application allows you to enjoy the
heritage of Solsona through an audio guide of the city.
Available in Catalan, Spanish, English, French and
German, the app includes information, audio and photos
of points of interest, the user's geolocation, map and
calendar of events online.
Aimed at: Groups. All Kinds of publics.
Season: Year-round.
Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, ice well, city,
giant, culture, patrimony, museum

solsonaturisme@ajsolsona.cat
www.solsonaturisme.com
+34 973 482 310
facebook.com/solsonaturisme
twitter.com/solsonaturisme
instagram.com/solsonaturisme
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MONUMENTAL SOLSONA

It includes a visit to the Ice Well, an itinerary that will
take you to the most important spots in the old town
(Major street, Major square, Sant Joan square and Sant
Isidre square with their fountains and manors) and the
cathedral with its cloisters.

contactar@solsonaexperience.com
www.solsonaexperience.com

Aimed at: Groups. All kinds of publics.

+34 663 668 184

Season: Check out our website to book
Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona

facebook.com/solsonaexperience

Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony.

twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience

DRAMATIZED VISIT

Dramatized recreation of the functioning of
theLlobera hospital for the poor and the ice well.
Designed with families and children in mind. Are you
ready to travel through history?
Aimed at: Groups. All kinds of publics.
Season: Check out our website to book.
Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona
Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony

contactar@solsonaexperience.com
www.solsonaexperience.com
+34 663 668 184
facebook.com/solsonaexperience
twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience
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COMPREHENSIVE VISIT TO SOLSONA

It includes a visit to the old town of Solsona (Ice
Well, Giants’ Room, Cathedral with its cloisters, the
Museum with its Romanesque and Baroque rooms, as
well as the streets and squares in the old town).

contactar@solsonaexperience.com
www.solsonaexperience.com
+34 663 668 184

Aimed at: Groups. All kinds of publics.
Season: Check out our website.

facebook.com/solsonaexperience

Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona
Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony.

twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience

OLD TOWN OF SOLSONA

A visit to the old town of Solsona, where you will get to
see the most relevant streets and squares, the cathedral
with its cloisters and the Giants’ Room.

Aimed at: groups. All kinds of publics.
Season: check out our website.
Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona
Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony.

contactar@solsonaexperience.com
www.solsonaexperience.com
+34 663 668 184
facebook.com/solsonaexperience
twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience
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SOLSONA, A GIANT EXPERIENCE

An ideal visit for those who love giants. Do you know
what the dance of the bears means? Discover the
Solsona Festa Major giants and learn about their
symbolism. During the visit, we’ll go into detail about
the origins of the festa and its evolution up until now.

contactar@solsonaexperience.com
www.solsonaexperience.com

Aimed at: Small groups (up to 15 people). All kinds of

+34 663 668 184

publics.

facebook.com/solsonaexperience

Season: Check out our website.

twitter.com/solsoexperience

Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona
Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony.

instagram.com/solsonaexperience

SOLSONA DIOCESAN MUSEUM

contactar@solsonaexperience.com
A visit to the museum (Prehistoric, Romanesque, Gothic
and Baroque rooms).

www.solsonaexperience.com

Aimed at: Groups. All kinds of publics.

+34 663 668 184

Season: Check out our website.
Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona

facebook.com/solsonaexperience

Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony

twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience
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CATHEDRAL

Discover the Claustre and Mercè chapels, as well
as the cloisters.

contactar@solsonaexperience.com
www.solsonaexperience.com

Aimed at: Groups. All kinds of publics.

+34 663 668 184

Season: Check out our website.
Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona

facebook.com/solsonaexperience

Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony.

twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience

ICE WELL

Museum space that was used in the past as an ice well. There will
be an explanation of the process, of the job, of what the ice was
used for and the changes the zone has gone through throughout
the years.
contactar@solsonaexperience.com
Aimed at: Groups. All kinds of publics.
Season: Check out our website.

www.solsonaexperience.com

Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona

+34 663 668 184

Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony.

facebook.com/solsonaexperience
twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience
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SANCTUARY OF THE MIRACLE

A visit to the church of the sanctuary and interpretation
of its Baroque reredos. There is an optional guided visit to
the Baroque Space.
contactar@solsonaexperience.com
Aimed at: Groups. All kinds of publics.
Season: Check out our website.

www.solsonaexperience.com

Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona

+34 663 668 184

Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony.

facebook.com/solsonaexperience
twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience

OLIUS MONUMENTAL COMPLEX

A visit to the Iberian silo field and historical interpretation
of the Olius town, A visit to the Sant Esteved’Olius church
and its pre-Romanesque crypt. A visit to the modernist
cemetery, which was designed by the architect
BernadíMartorell.
contactar@solsonaexperience.com
Aimed at: Groups. All kinds of publics.
Season: Check out our website.
Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona
Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony

www.solsonaexperience.com
+34 663 668 184
facebook.com/solsonaexperience
twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience
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SANT PERE DE GRAUDESCALES

A visit to the Romanesque church, which used to be
a part of the old Benedictine monastery. Historical
interpretation of the place and its surroundings.

contactar@solsonaexperience.com
www.solsonaexperience.com

Aimed at: Groups. All kinds of publics.

+34 663 668 184

Season: Check out our website.
Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona
Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony.

facebook.com/solsonaexperience
twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience

c

SANT PERE DE MATAMARGÓ

A visit to the church and interpretationof its Baroque
reredos.
contactar@solsonaexperience.com
Aimed at: Groups. All kinds of publics.
Season: Check out our website.

www.solsonaexperience.com

Keywords: Solsona, old town, guided visits, Solsona
Experience, ice well, city, giant, culture, patrimony

+34 663 668 184
facebook.com/solsonaexperience
twitter.com/solsoexperience
instagram.com/solsonaexperience
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MARCÚS MUSEUM OF RURAL LIFE

“Guided tour where you will learn about
the traditions and jobs of life in the
countryside during the 19th and
20thcenturies”

Guided tour to the Marcús museum of rural life, where
you will find over 2000 items related to life in the
countryside from the 19thcentury until mid-20thcentury.
You will also find a small cellar, assorted tools used in
different jobs such as clog maker, carpenter, builder,
harness maker, veterinary… and vintage clothing,

info@marcuscasarural.com
www.marcuscasarural.com
+34 686 226 404

among others.
Aimed at: All publics
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Museum, rural, farm, trades, countryside,
wine tourism.

c
HISTORICAL AND GEOLOGICAL
ITINERARY
IN SANTUARI DE LORD
The Santuary de Lord has witnessed
important historical events such as the
Carlist wars.

During the first Carlist war, the sanctuary was used as a
temporary hospital by the Carlist army. It witnessed,
therefore,periods of intense confrontation between
Liberals and Carlists who both wanted to gain control of
the area. In this itinerary, you will learn about its history
which is closely related to the topography of the area,
since it played an important role in many occasions.

info@divulgalord.cat
www.divulgalord.cat
+34 679 374 009
facebook.com/divulgalord
twitter.com/divulgalord

Aimed at: Families and adults
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Culture, history, heritage, geology
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instagram.com/divulgalord

SANT LLORENÇ DE MORUNYS: PAST
AND PRESENT
Sant Llorenç de Morunys has many hidden
features that talk to us about its history up
until now

What was the town like a few hundred years ago? What was
the life of its people like? Which historical events have taken
place in Sant Llorenç? We strive to answer all these
questions in a straightforward and entertaining way so that
you can discover Sant Llorenç de Morunys through its
cultural and historical heritage.

info@divulgalord.cat
www.divulgalord.cat
+34 679 374 009
facebook.com/divulgalord

Aimed at: Families and adults
Season: Year-round

twitter.com/divulgalord

Keywords: culture, history, heritage

instagram.com/divulgalord

CULTURAL BREAK
Travel through history in this guided itinerary
around Solsona

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services,
which feature hot tubs and a cultural visit that will
have you discovering every corner through the

info@hotelsantroc.com

daily, civil and religious life of the time.
www.hotelsantroc.com
Aimed at: Adults
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Culture, patrimony, relax
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+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona

TERRITORI DE MASIES ASSOCIATION
Cultural, architectural, natural, landscape,
historical and human heritage from the
south of El Solsonès.
Territori de Masiesis an association formed by neighbors,
associations and companies from the towns in the south of
El Solsonès, which aims to promote, defend and protect the
ways of doing, landscapes and life in the towns from
the south of El Solsonès. Through different activities
and publications, they explain and remind us of how

informació@territoridemasies.cat
www.territoridemasies.cat

they are, what they do and how the towns of Llanera
(Segarra), La Molsosa, Pinós, Riner, Llobera, Pinell,
Clariana de Cardener (Solsonès) and Castelltallat
(Bages) want to be.
Aimed at: All audiences
Season: Year-round

+34 672 491 223
facebook.com/territoridemasiws
twitter.com/laradacoop
instagram.com/laradacreativitatsocial

Keywords: Nature, landscape, culture, heritage,
history, promotion

LES CASAS DE MATAMARGÓ
“the self-sufficient life of a
farmhouse in the last century”

The Casas of Matamargó is a farmhouse from the XIV
century that has become a cultural space where we want to
show you what a XIV century manor looks like. This is why
we offer an itinerary that will show you the jobs that were
done in each part of a self-sufficient house and what life
was like back then.
Aimed at: Groups
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Farmhouse, guided visit, culture, self-sufficient
house, patrimony, countryside.

info@lescasas.com
www.lescasas.com
+34 973 473 213/ +34 606 436 666
facebook.com/Casa-Museu-LesCasas-de-Matamarg%C3%B326390408734194
twitter.com/cases_matamargo
instagram.com/lescasasdematamargo
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6. ECOTURISM
•

Natural protected areas of Solsonès.
-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Serres d’Odèn i Port del Comte
Serres de Busa, els Bastets i Lord
El Miracle
Serra de Turp i la Móra Comdal Valldan
Serres de Queralt i els Tossals d’Aigua d’Ora
Obagues de la riera de la Madrona
Ribera Salada
Serra del Verd

Stargazing
Discovering geology around la Vall de Lord
Relief interpretation: Progressive discordance
Discovering the waters of la Vall de Lord
Glamping
WildLifePhotography
Wildwatching
The Salí de Cambrils (salt works)
Caving with friends
Family caving
Mystical caving
Romantic caving
Orienteering
Free-flight birds of Prey show and guided tour
Visit to the Zoo of the Pyrenees
Activity falconery workshop
Activity: the suits of animals
Botanical park buttefly garden
Building nest boxes
Environmental workshop
The deer and fallow deer rut
Mush room hunting
Know everything about truffles

NATURAL PROTECTED AREAS OF SOLSONÈS
Solsonès, there are now a total of eight protected areas that occupy mostly the northern part of the
region throughout the montane and subalpine environments.
The vast majority of these areas are integrated into the spaces of the Nature 2000 network.
RN2000 is a network of natural spaces created in Europe to ensure the conservation of biodiversity
in the Member States of the European Union.
Solsonès there are 20,460 hectares included in Nature 2000, the 20,25% of the surface area.

1. Serres d’Odèn i Port del Comte

2. Serres de Busa, els Bastets i Lord
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3. El Miracle

4. Serra de Turp i la Móra ComdalValldan

5. Serres de Queralt i els Tossals d’Aigua d’Ora
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6. Obagues de la riera de la Madrona

7. Ribera Salada

8. Serra del Verd
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STARGAZING
Recreational activity to learn about
astronomy and the stars through a
telescope from El Solsonès.

If you like outdoor activities and want to enjoy the beauty
of the night sky in a relaxed setting, this is for you. You will
get to live the magic of the night while learning the basics of
astronomy and practicing stargazing through a telescope. It
takes place at El Solsonès and nearby locations, as well as
other dark, quiet places. It can also be done in rural tourism
houses, hotels or camping areas.

info@astrosolsones.com
www.astrosolsones.com
+34 607 225 944

Aimed at: Families, small groups
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Ecotourism, nature, discovering, astronomy.

DISCOVERING GEOLOGY AROUND LA
VALL DE LORD
What was the Vall de Lord like a few
millions of years ago?

How did geologists come to know all about this
setting? We want you to become “geologists” and
be able to see and imagine what this area was like
thanks to all the evidence time has left for us to
discover.

info@divulgalord.cat
www.divulgalord.cat

Aimed at: Families and adults
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Culture, history, geology

+34 679 374 009
facebook.com/divulgalord
twitter.com/divulgalord

RELIEF INTERPRETATION:
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instagram.com/divulgalord

PROGRESSIVE DISCORDANCE
The environment and relief around La
Vall de Lord is shaped in a spectacular and
very particular way.

The Busa and Bastets mountain ranges, the Mola de Lord
and the Creu del Codó form a very important geological
system, which is known and studied by geologists from all
over the globe. In this itinerary, we want to go through
the scientific studies carried out in the area and explain to
you how this singular environment came into existence
and why it is so important.

info@divulgalord.cat
www.divulgalord.cat
+34 679 374 009
facebook.com/divulgalord

Aimed at: Families and adults
Season: Year-round

twitter.com/divulgalord

Keywords: Culture, nature, geology

instagram.com/divulgalord

DISCOVERING THE WATERS OF LA VALL DE LORD
The different springs and landmarks that explain the
presence of springs in La Vall de Lord

How does geology influence water composition? What
kind of water comes out of the different sources in the

info@divulgalord.cat

valley? We want to tell you all about it and a lot of other
things too.

www.divulgalord.cat
+34 679 374 009

Aimed at: Families and adults
When can I do it? Year-round
Keywords: Ecotourism, water, sources, landscape

facebook.com/divulgalord
twitter.com/divulgalord
instagram.com/divulgalord
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GLAMPING
A new way to enjoy a stay in the woods

Come to rediscover nature at its purest and enjoy the
pleasure of getting lost in a pristine forest of pines and oak
trees. Discover the thrill of sleeping in a traditional cotton
tent in the middle of the forest in a privileged, private space,
with all the details and comforts that will make you live a
unique experience.
Aimed at: Adventure thirsty couples and families
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Ecotourism, landscape, nature, glamping,

info@forestdaysglamping.com
www.forestdaysglamping.com
+34 610 161 060 / +34 722 394 264
facebook.com/GlampingForestDays
instagram.com/forestdays

romantic

WILD LIFE PHOTOGRAPHY
Take pictures of different bird species
from a specific hide.

Get closer to the most emblematic species of the PrePyrenees thanks to our hides. Photo Logistics sets up
and manages hides that allow you to photograph various
species. Our hides are set up in good locations, they
offer good landscapes and they put you in a spot that is
close to the fauna you will be watching.

info@photo-logistics.com
www.photo-logistics.com
+34 638 887 681
facebook.com/photologistics

Aimed at: Photography aficionados
Season: Year-round

twitter.com/Photo_Logistics

Keywords: Ecotourism, nature, birds, landscape,

instagram.com/photo_logistics_

photography, birdwatching
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WILDWATCHING
An outing that will allow you to watch
closely some of the most emblematic
species of the Pre-Pyrenees.

Discover the wild with us through a guided visit and get to
know how animals behave in their natural environment.
Thanks to our itineraries, which are designed for different
levels, you can get closer to the fauna of one the most

info@photo-logistics.com

unknown areas in Catalonia, El Solsonès.

www.photo-logistics.com

Discover birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians, watch

+34 638 887 681

them closely or learn to interpret their trails and sounds.

facebook.com/photologistics
twitter.com/Photo_Logistics

Aimed at: People who take an interest in fauna, families.
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Ecotourism, nature, birds, fauna of the

instagram.com/photo_logistics_

Pyrenees

THE SALÍ DE CAMBRILS (SALT WORKS)
Imagine relaxing and recharging your energy
stores in the therapeutic waters of a fully
restored historic environment for your
enjoyment.
Here you can find one of the few mountain saltworks in all of
Catalonia. After a spectacular rehabilitation its 5.100 m2 of
terraces, 4 mills, wooden water pipes with stalactites, means of
transportation… are reborn in front of your eyes. You will
enjoy a surprising informative center where you will learn
about a culture that brings out the very best in nature. Detox
and remineralize your skin and your body. Fight muscle and
joint pain. Reactivate your blood flow. Treat your insomnia…
You can do all this in a saltwater pool that comes from a 200
million-year underground source. It has the same therapeutic
properties as the Dead Sea in Jordan.
Aimed at: Families, schools, senior citizens
Season: Year-round (except for swimming pool Summer)
Keywords: Nature, landscape, culture, health, relax
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alba@salidecambrils.cat
www.salidecambrils.cathttp://www
.photo-logistics.com/
+34 647 805 702
facebook.com/El-Salí-de-Cambrils1008636175826114
twitter.com/SaliCambrils
instagram.com/salidecambrils

CAVING WITH FRIENDS
Outing with friends to rediscover
yourselves and live the unique experience
that is sleeping in a bauma (cave)
surrounded by nature.

This activity takes place in the Vall de Lord. We set
off from the Tourism Office in Sant Llorenç de
Morunys at 5 pm and get back to the starting point
the next day at 12 pm. It includes the guided
itinerary to the cave, dinner, the overnight stay,

info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat

breakfast, the guided itinerary back to the starting

+34 650 332 913

point and the processing of all required permits, as

facebook.com/guiesrelleus

well as an accident insurance.
Aimed at: Groups of friends
Season: From May to October

twitter.com/relleus
instagram.com/guies_relleus

Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, nature, cave

FAMILY CAVING
Family outing that will have you living the
unique experience that is sleeping in a
bauma (cave) surrounded by nature.

This activity takes place in the Vall de Lord (Valley of
Lord). We set off from the Tourism Office in Sant Llorenç
de Morunys at 5 pm and get back to the starting point the
next day at 12 pm. It includes the guided itinerary to the
cave, dinner, the overnight stay, breakfast, the guided
itinerary back to the starting point and the processing of
all required permits, as well as an accident insurance.
Aimed at: Families
Season: From May to October
Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, nature, cave
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info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat
+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/guiesrelleus
twitter.com/relleus
instagram.com/guies_relleus

MYSTICAL CAVING
The person and nature. Mystical
experience under the starry sky and
sheltered in a bauma (cave) by the fire.

This activity takes place in the Vall de Lord (Valley of
Lord). We set off from the Tourism Office in Sant Llorenç
de Morunys at 5 pm and get back to the starting point the

info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat

next day at 12 pm. It includes the guided itinerary to the
cave, dinner made of organic products, the overnight stay,
breakfast, the guided itinerary back to the starting point
and the processing of all required permits, as well as an

+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/guiesrelleus

accident insurance.

twitter.com/relleus

Aimed at: Couples or individuals
Season: from May to October

instagram.com/guies_relleus

Keywords: ecotourism, adventure, nature, cave

ROMANTIC CAVING
Romantic night with your partner
sheltered in a bauma (cave), under the
moonlight and by the fire.

This activity takes place in the Vall de Lord. We set off from
the Tourism Office in Sant Llorenç de Morunys at 5 pm and
get back to the starting point the next day at 12 pm. It
includes the guided itinerary to the cave, a romantic dinner,
the overnight stay, breakfast, the guided itinerary back to
the starting point and the processing of all required permits,

info@relleus.cat
www.relleus.cat
+34 650 332 913

as well as an accident insurance.

facebook.com/guiesrelleus

Aimed at: Couples
Season: From May to October

twitter.com/relleus

Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, nature, cave
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instagram.com/guies_relleus

ORIENTEERING
Don’t try to find the North!
Let us help you find your way around the
mountains.

Discover the interesting world of orienteering and
everything a map can tell you about your location.
Whether it’s by yourself or with a guide, we prepare

info@relleus.cat

activities according to your level ranging from simple

www.relleus.cat

circuits to full orientation courses.

+34 650 332 913
facebook.com/guiesrelleus

Aimed at: People of any age
Season: Year-round

twitter.com/relleus

Keywords: Ecotourism, adventure, nature, orientation,
training

instagram.com/guies_relleus

FREE-FLIGHT BIRDS OF PREY SHOW AND
GUIDED TOUR
Get to know, enjoy and learn about the
animals that live in the Catalan Pyrenees
Have you ever felt how a barn owl messes up your hair
while flying over you? Have you ever caressed a fox? The
core activity of the zoo of the Pyrenees is a free-flight birds
of prey show. Thanks to our privileged location, the show is
often interrupted by wild vultures and eagles. If you want to
learn more about the features of each species, we offer a
guided tour to the rest of the park. You can ask for
information about the animals and their lives in our zoo. We
will be happy to satisfy your curiosity and answer all your
questions.
Aimed at: All publics (families, schools, the elderly).
Season: 1.3 – 12.12
Keywords: Ecotourism, nature, fauna, zoo, activity for
children
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zoopirineu@gmail.com
www.zoopirineu.com
+34 610 750 224
facebook.com/zoodelpirineu
twitter.com/zoopirineu
instagram.com/zoopirineu

VISIT TO THE ZOO OF THE PYRENEES
Have a fantastic time surrounded by nature

Would you like to enjoy an almost unknown world – the wild
fauna –? In our Zoo, you will get to see more than 50 different
species – all of them native to the Pyrenees. You will find
information about them along the way.
The Zoo stands out thanks to its privileged location. From up
here, you can see a third of the whole Catalan territory! In
this protected area, both the young and the not so young will
have a fantastic time.
Aimed at: All publics (families, schools, the elderly).
Season: 1.3 – 12.12
Keywords: Ecotourism, nature, fauna, zoo, activity for
children

zoopirineu@gmail.com
www.zoopirineu.com
+34 610 750 224
facebook.com/zoodelpirineu
twitter.com/zoopirineu
instagram.com/zoopirineu

ACTIVITY
FALCONERY WORKSHOP
Knowing, loving, protecting

Are you fascinated by birds of prey? Do you want to
learn more about them? Do you want to feed them, to
train them, to pet them, to feel them landing on your
hand? The falconry workshop provides a first contact
with birds of prey. This workshop is not suitable for
young children.
Aimed at: All publics (families, schools, the elderly).
Season: 1.3 – 12.12
Keywords: Ecotourism, nature, fauna, zoo, activity for
children

zoopirineu@gmail.com
www.zoopirineu.com
+34 610 750 224
facebook.com/zoodelpirineu
twitter.com/zoopirineu
instagram.com/zoopirineu
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ACTIVITY
THE SUITS OF ANIMALS
Touching, feeling, learning

Get closer to nature! Would you like to have a very intense
experience with animals and a family photo that features you
with a bird of prey on your hand? “The suits of animals” is
suitable for people of any ages. You will have a closer look at
the native animals both wild and domesticated. You can pet
them, look at them, carry them and even feed them. To ensure
the quality of your experience, two certified professionals will
be available at your full disposal. This activity is only for small
groups.
Aimed at: All publics (families, schools, the elderly).
Season: 1.3 – 12.12
Keywords: Ecotourism, nature, fauna, zoo, activity for children

zoopirineu@gmail.com
www.zoopirineu.com
+34 610 750 224
facebook.com/zoodelpirineu
twitter.com/zoopirineu
instagram.com/zoopirineu

BOTANICAL PARK
BUTTERFLY GARDEN
Watching, playing, discovering

The great variety of shapes and colors of the butterflies and
insects that live in our Butterfly Garden will definitely
surprise you. Up to 44 species of wild butterflies live in
the Zoo of the Pyrenees. You will be playing games that
will help you get familiar with them, and you will learn
about the plants they need in order to live and about the
medicinal uses of these plants. The goal of this place is to
educate people about the importance of protecting the
local insects and to help create similar places.

zoopirineu@gmail.com
www.zoopirineu.com
+34 610 750 224
facebook.com/zoodelpirineu
twitter.com/zoopirineu

Aimed at: All publics (families, schools, the elderly).
Season: 1.3 – 12.12
Keywords: Ecotourism, nature, fauna, zoo, activity for
children
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instagram.com/zoopirineu

BUILDING NEST BOXES
Nest boxes building workshop for
children.

A teaching activity that will leave an unforgettable
memory to children.

info@campingsolsones.com
www.campingsolsones.com

Aimed at: Children
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Ecotourism, nature, birds, activities for
children, nest boxes

+34 973 48 28 61
facebook.com/campingelsolsones
twitter.com/campingsolsones
instagram.com/campingelsolsones

ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOP
Have fun and recycle, a way to learn how
to take care of the environment

A teaching activity where children will be able to create
thanks to recycled materials. The animation team
organizes environmental workshops to learn how to

info@campingsolsones.com
www.campingsolsones.com

take care of the environment.
+34 973 48 28 61
facebook.com/campingelsolsones
Aimed at: children
Season: year-round

twitter.com/campingsolsones

Keywords: ecotourism, recycling, activities for children

instagram.com/campingelsolsones
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THE DEER AND FALLOW DEER RUT
A unique show

The deer rut is one of the most amazing shows nature
has to offer in our country. Every autumn stags go into
heat and they bellow in order to mark their territory in
front of other males with whom they often end up
fighting.

info@campingsolsones.com
www.campingsolsones.com
+34 973 48 28 61
facebook.com/campingelsolsones

Aimed at: Families
Season: Autumn
Keywords: Nature, landscape, territory, the deer rut,

twitter.com/campingsolsones
instagram.com/campingelsolsones

fallow deer, fauna

MUSHROOM HUNTING
Enjoy the mushroom season to the
maximum

Make the most of your stay at the Càmping El Solsonès
during the autumn months and go mushroom hunting.
You will find some close to the camping!

info@campingsolsones.com
www.campingsolsones.com
+34 973 48 28 61

Aimed at: Families
Season: Autumn; January for truffles
Keywords: Gastronomy, mushrooms, nature

facebook.com/campingelsolsones
twitter.com/campingsolsones
instagram.com/campingelsolsones
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KNOW EVERYTHING ABOUT
TRUFFLES
Discover the secrets of the truffle

info@campingsolsones.com
We suggest that you spend a morning learning about one
of the most precious products in our cuisine: the truffle.
Outing with dogs and professional guides.

www.campingsolsones.com
+34 973 48 28 61
facebook.com/campingelsolsones

Aimed at: Families
Season: January

twitter.com/campingsolsones

Keywords: Gastronomy, truffle, nature

instagram.com/campingelsolsones
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Tasty experiences
Visit and Tasting in Cal Robert
Gastronomic days in the autumn
Escudella and carn d’olla tasting
Trumfo tasting
Solsonès in the dish
Appetizers
Rural craft
Wine tourism in El Solsonès
Winery friends

TASTY EXPERIENCIES

Discover and try some of
the products from El
Solsonès!
Promoted by Consell Comarcal del Solsonès

turisme@turismesolsones.com
www.turismesolsones.com
+34 973 482 310
facebook.com/turismesolsones
twitter.com/TurismeSolsones
instagram.com/turismesolsones

1. Cheese and yogurt pairing. Valette Cheese Factory and El Monegal Hotel
Visit the Valette Cheese Factory and taste their cheeses (tendre, boïgot and puit)
and yogurt with a seasonal accompaniment at the El Monegal Hotel.
Aimed at: groups (a minimum of 6 people)
Season: year-round
Keywords: cheese factory, tasting, local products (km 0), organic, seasonal yogurt.
Contact: 973 49 20 08 (Valette Cheese Factory) 973 49 23 69 (El Monegal Hotel)
2. Organic hamburguer. Organic beef from Cal Monegal and Cal Cabanes.
Get to know the organic veal farm in Cal Monegal and try one of their hamburgers
in Cal Cabanes.
Aimed at: families
Season: year-round
Keywords: organic beef, visit to the farm, tasting, local product, guided visit.
Contact: 636 491 377 (Ramon),636 491 379 (Sandra), 973 48 45 55 (Shop).
3. We cook lamb with trumfos (potatoes). Lamb and trumfos from Ginestà and Cal
Mestre.
Get to know the lamb and trumfos farm in Ginestà and try their product in Cal
Mestre.
Aimed at: families and groups
Season: year-round
Keywords: lamb with trumfos, cuisine, local product.
Contact: 689 302 679 (Jaume farm), 630 121 024 (Mercè restaurant)
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VISIT AND TASTING IN CAL
ROBERT
Visit and tastingin the Cal
Robert farm, where the
RIUVERD social cooperative is
located
A visit to the Riuverd labor insertion cooperative: the
kitchen garden without toxins, medicinal plants, the
drying room, the workshop… an explanation of the
project and tasting of our gourmet products (jams and
sauces). Optionally, we offer workshops and a
“vermouth” service with local artisan products.
Aimed at: Families, groups, schools.
Season: Spring and Summer.
Keywords: Jams, gourmet, garden, healthy, patrimony,
local product, co-operative tourism, solidarity tourism,
proximity, season.

riuverdsolsona@gmail.com
www.riuverd.cat
+34 620 588 159
facebook.com/Riuverd-EmpresaDinserció-SCCL-1379092349044578
twitter.com/RIUVERD
instagram.com/riuverd

GASTRONOMIC DAYS IN THE AUTUMN
Get to know the regional cuisine

On the occasion of the Fira del Boleti el boletaire (Mushroom
Fair), different activities take place in October. It is then, that
the Autunmn Gastronomic Days take off, and they will
feature the collaboration of 17 restaurants from El Solsonès.
For the last few years, there has been a contest where
participants get to vote for the best tapa. In order to
participate in the contest, a minimum of 3 tickets are
required. You can get them by eating tapas in any of the
restaurants.
Aimed at: The general public
Season: From October to November
Keywords: Tapas, menu, gastronomy
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gremihsolsones@gmail.com
www.hostaleriadelsolsones.com
+34 606 247 069
facebook.com/gremi.hostaleria.solson
es
twitter.com/HSolsones

ESCUDELLA AND CARN D’OLLA
TASTING
Traditional cuisine

Within the frame of the Fira del Tió, the Restaurant and
Lodging Association organizes an escudella and carn d’olla
(a traditional Catalan dish) tasting and some restaurants of
the area are going to have these dishes in their menus in the
beginning of December as a means to recuperate traditional
cuisine.
Aimed at: The general public
Season: Purisima holidays
Keywords: Local food, gastronomy, traditional cuisine.

gremihsolsones@gmail.com
www.hostaleriadelsolsones.com
+34 606 247 069
facebook.com/gremi.hostaleria.solsones
twitter.com/HSolsones

TRUMFO TASTING
Local cuisine

Within the frame of the Fira del Trumfoi la Tòfona (Potatoes
and Truffle Fair), the Restaurant and Lodging Association
organizes every year a trumfo tasting which features the
different varieties of trumfos so you can learn their
differences in order to promote traditional cuisine in the
region.
Aimed at: The general public
Season: March
Keywords: Local foods, gastronomy, mountain cuisine.

gremihsolsones@gmail.com
www.hostaleriadelsolsones.com
+34 606 247 069
facebook.com/gremi.hostaleria.solsones
twitter.com/HSolsones
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SOLSONÈS IN THE DISH
Local cuisine

Solsonès in the dish, a gastronomic offer which
includes menus featuring local foods. During the Sant
Isidre Fair, restaurants from El Solsonès offer the
Solsonès in the dish menus.
Aimed at: The general public
Season: May
Keywords: Local foods, gastronomy.

gremihsolsones@gmail.com
www.hostaleriadelsolsones.com
+34 606 247 069
facebook.com/gremi.hostaleria.solsones
twitter.com/HSolsones

APPETIZERS
Recuperating traditions

Appetizers at the Sant Joan square to enjoy the best local foods
Aimed at: The general public
Season: May
Paraules clau: Vermut, producte de proximitat,
gastronomia.

gremihsolsones@gmail.com
www.hostaleriadelsolsones.com
+34 606 247 069
facebook.com/gremi.hostaleria.solsones
twitter.com/HSolsones
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MANS I MÀNIGUES
RURAL CRAFT
Knitting, crochet work and
other CRAFT techniques
courses in a rural setting,
suitable for all ages.

Other than a workshop-store (online too), we also offer packs
for groups in rural houses in the area with crochet work,
needlework and decoupage experiences that fit in perfectly
with the mountains, nature and calmness. Our proposals are
more than just handmade stuff. We are talking about moments
of cohesion and relax, of not thinking about anything else, of
creating and fostering bonds and bringing out the very best in
you.
Aimed at: Adults, children
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Workshop, knitting, crochet work, local products,
craftwork, handmade.

mansimanigues.solsona@gmail.com
www-mansimanigues.com
+34 661 290 934
facebook.com/mansimanigues
twitter.com/mansmanigues
instagram.com/mansimanigues

WINE TOURISM IN EL SOLSONÈS
Guided visits to the vineyards and tasting

The Pre-Pyrenees and central Catalonia is a region that has
a big number of small vineyards where premium quality
wine is produced. We arrange guided visits to those
vineyards in order for you to learn about this historical
production process and organize tastings in our restaurant.
Aimed at: Adults
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Wine tourism, vineyards, gastronomy

info@campingsolsones.com
www.campingsolsones.com
+34 973 48 28 61
facebook.com/campingelsolsones
twitter.com/campingsolsones
instagram.com/campingelsolsones
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WINERY FRIENDS
«Life is too short to drink bad wine»

We offer the possibility of taking part in special winepairing events presented by the best wine cellars. Come to
discover our best cuisine, our wines and our talks. Learn
and enjoy the wine culture and the gastronomic culture from
El Solsonès.
Aimed at: Adults
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Wine tourism, gastronomy, wine history, winery

info@campingsolsones.com
www.campingsolsones.com
+34 973 48 28 61
facebook.com/campingelsolsones
twitter.com/campingsolsones
instagram.com/campingelsolsones
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Young Pack
Bamboo Experience
Sant Roc passion
Ying-Yang break
The silk’s route break
Relax Experience
Give and surprise break
Glamour
Golden Days
Dolce Vita break

YOUNG PACK
Get away and relax

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services, which
feature hot tubs, spa, relax, massages, an ensemble of tapas
for dinner and breakfast buffet.
Aimed at: Young couples
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Relax, spa, casual, tapas

info@hotelsantroc.com
www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona

BAMBOO EXPERIENCE
Rejuvenate yourself with bamboo

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services,
which feature hot tubs, spa, relax, massages, bamboo
massages and breakfast buffet.
Aimed at: Couples
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Relax, spa, romantic

info@hotelsantroc.com
www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona
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SANT ROC PASSION
Romanticism in a Modernist setting

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services, which
feature hot tubs, spa, relax, massages, a romantic dinner
and breakfast buffet.

Aimed at: Couples
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Relax, spa, romantic, modernism

info@hotelsantroc.com
www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona

YING-YANG BREAK
Relax and improve your health

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services, which
feature hot tubs, spa, relax, massages, shiatsu massages
and an ensemble of tapas for dinner.
Aimed at: Couples
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Relax, spa, shiatsu

info@hotelsantroc.com
www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona
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THE SILK’S ROUTE BREAK
Aromatherapy and relax for two

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services, which
feature hot tubs, spa, relax, massages: For her: “Mysterious
Turkey” massage, with saffron oil, we use a foulard and an
exclusive stick. For him: “Placid Paradise” massage with a
pinda, we use an eastern oil made of rice, almonds, sesame
and cardamom. Dinner and breakfast buffet at El Buffi
restaurant.

Aimed at: Couples
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Relax, spa, romantic, aromatherapy

info@hotelsantroc.com
www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona

RELAX EXPERIENCE
Relaxing break in a spa

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services,
which feature hot tubs, spa, relax, massages: For her:
CHIO massage. For him: Anti-stress massage. Dinner
and breakfast buffet at El Buffi restaurant.
Aimed at: Couples
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Relax, spa, romantic, massage

info@hotelsantroc.com
www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona
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GIVE AND SURPRISE BREAK
Stones and their properties for relaxation

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services, which
feature hot tubs, spa, relax, massages: Stone Therapy (hot
stones massage). Dinner and breakfast buffet at El Buffi
restaurant.
info@hotelsantroc.com
Aimed at: Couples
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Relax, spa, surprise gift, whirlpool bath

www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona

GLAMOUR
Romanticism and glamour, a great gift

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services, which
feature hot tubs, spa, relax, massages: Glamour desire for
her. Romantic dinner at the restaurant and breakfast buffet
with cava at El Buffi restaurant.

info@hotelsantroc.com
www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003

Aimed at: Couples
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Relax, spa, romantic, glamour
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twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona

GOLDEN DAYS
Golden weekend

A two-night stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and
services, which feature hot tubs, spa, relax,
massages. Half board service.

Aimed at: Couples
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Relax, spa, romantic

info@hotelsantroc.com
www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
instagram.com/hotelsantroc_solsona

DOLCE VITA BREAK
Eroticism without haste

A stay to enjoy the hotel’s facilities and services, which
feature hot tubs, spa, relax, massages, lunch, an
ensemble of tapas for dinner and breakfast buffet at El
Buffi restaurant. Erotic game gift and late check-out.
Aimed at: Couples
Season: Year-round
Keywords: Relax, spa, romantic, erotic
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info@hotelsantroc.com
www.hotelsantroc.com
+34 973 484 003
twitter.com/HotelSantRoc
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